
A Word from Heather

Sunday October 04, 2020

PLEASE FEEL VERY WELCOME to attend the 10am service in the Tab, or if you are unable to

make it, tune in to the online service from 10.15am >>>

Have you remembered that Daylight Saving Starts TODAY! I hope so, and that you turned your

clocks forward one hour, otherwise you might be late for church!

Today we commence a new sermon series Citizen H: Citizen of Hobart, Citizen of Heaven. It

will take us almost up to Christmas. Stephen Baxter’s message is entitled A Fresh Start.

Bible reading for today: Acts 1: 1-11

I look forward to seeing you if you make it to the Tab!

Blessings,

Heather Galloway

HBC Secretary

Read the Connecter Online >>>

Download the Connecter basic PDF for Sunday October 04 >>>

GIVE TO HBC ONLINE>>>



Sunday Church Online

Sunday 04 October, 2020

WELCOME TO CHURCH ONLINE!

Psst! We are also meeting in-person from 10am at the Tab.

10:15AM SERVICE BEGINS ON YOUTUBE

Today’s Bible Reading: Acts 1:1-11

Remember to BYO Communion elements this morning!

Click the blue button below to watch live from our YouTube channel:

Watch HERE. Weekly release: 10:15am Sunday



Church Family News

Sunday October 04, 2020

You are welcome to join us for our 10am

service in the Tab as we begin our new

Sermon Series from Acts: Citizen H.

As it is the first Sunday in the month we will

be joining together around the Lord’s Table.

The hymns before and after communion will

be played on the organ.

Alternatively, the Online service, continues to

be available on YouTube >>>.

Please note: Kids Church and Boys’ Brigade are in recess for school holidays.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

POSTPONED! Saturday 3 October Family Day out at Seven Mile Beach.

Due to the poor weather forecast for Saturday, this event will be held another day.

October 11-17 Anti Poverty Week. Find out more in the NEWS section of ADVANCE | step by

step >>>

Tuesday 13 October, 7pm-9.30pm—Marriage Course ‘Date Night’, HBC Hall RSVP by

Friday 9 October. Find out more/Register >>>

Friday 16 October, 9am-4pm—Global Leadership Summit

Sunday 25 October—OCC Shoebox dedication

Friday 30/Saturday 31 October—Tas Baptists Annual Assembly, Longford.

Wednesday 11 November, 6.30am for 6.45am start—Parliamentary Prayer Breakfast, Hotel

Grand Chancellor. Seats limited.



HBC REDEVELOPMENT APPEAL

The latest Building Update is now available here>>>

The difficulties encountered with the building project particularly

since Covid have been all-consuming. However, it has been

important to remind ourselves of our mission and the purpose of

the redevelopment. To fix our eyes firmly on God and what he is

going to do through us at HBC.

With that in mind the HBC Redevelopment Appeal was

launched two weeks ago. We are laying before God, and the

congregation, a specific request of providing the needed funds

to complete the job.

We know everyone’s situation is different, but everyone can pray and discover how God will

work through each of us, to do something really good.

Please take some time to pray, and with God’s help, discover what your contribution will be.

Our Target: $100,000 (gifts) and $250,000 (loans).

To date we have already received or had promised $38,200 in donations, and $37,500 in

loans! Thank you to those who have made a commitment already.

An indication of your response would be helpful—please email

secretary@hobartbaptist.org.au, or complete the online survey here>>>

MARRIAGE COURSE

The Q&A session last Sunday introduced the Alpha

Marriage course which HBC will be running very soon. I

encourage anyone interested in learning skills for a

healthy marriage to sign up for the Date Night @ HBC

which is the first night in a seven week Alpha Marriage

Course, (on Zoom after the initial date).

You can learn more about the Alpha Marriage Course

here >>> and register your interest to attend either the date night, or the whole course.

For further information Contact Jo Sinclair (0401 297 151, jo_incognito@yahoo.com.au)



PARLIAMENTARY PRAYER BREAKFAST

Bookings are now open for the 15th Parliamentary Prayer Breakfast which will be held on

the Wednesday 11 November, 2020 at the Hotel Grand Chancellor in Hobart.

Numbers are limited this year because of Covid-19, so you will need to get in early.

For more information Click here>>> or talk to Stephen Baxter or the secretary.

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD

Operation Christmas Child shoeboxes are available in

the foyer of the Tab for people to take home and fill.

Please ensure you also take a brochure with advice on

what can and can’t be included in the box. 

It would be wonderful if Hobart Baptist Church could

pack a similar number of boxes as in previous years

despite Covid-19!

Your filled boxes can be brought to church any Sunday

this month. We will pray for them on Sunday 25 October, ahead of being taken to

Samaritan’s Purse at the end of the month. 

If you are unable to get to church but would like to participate please contact Celia

Munro chmunro@bigpond.com. Celia is happy to drop off boxes, pick up boxes, pack a

box for you if you have purchased items, or would simply like to make a financial

contribution. 

Thanking you in advance, Celia Munro.

COVID-19 REMINDERS

As we continue to meet together with relative confidence at this point in time, it is

important we remind each other of the simple things that can help protect us as

individuals, and the community at large.

Thank you for your assistance with this.

WHEN WE ARE TOGETHER PLEASE REMEMBER:

* If you are unwell, you are asked to stay home



*Please use hand sanitiser when you arrive and before you leave

*Please sit in designated rows, allowing for others who come after you

*Family members may sit close together, but

* Social distancing of 1.5m needs to be observed at all times

* You are welcome to bring your own cushion

* More details can be found on Elvanto >>>

PRAYER POINTS

Please pray for God’s blessing on …

Families during the school holidays, may they enjoy the time together without the

regular routines that are a necessary part of life,

The older members in our congregation who have multiple health concerns and who

are struggling with everyday things,

Families that are separated due to travel restrictions during the pandemic, especially

on birthdays, and when there are births and deaths,

The Redevelopment Appeal, so that we may know and see God working through us,

enabling us to do more than imagined,

and

The Leadership Team and others as they work through the planning

for the future ministry direction at HBC .

GIVING – YOUR TITHES AND OFFERINGS

Thank you to all who have been faithfully continuing with regular giving during the

current economic climate. Many have been using EFT for some time now, but there

are others who have made the switch since we had to close our doors. Your ongoing

support i much appreciated.



Now that we are meeting in person again, there is an offering box available for your

use as you leave the sanctuary. (A change to the way we do things as a result of

COVID-19).

Give Online Here>>>



The Marriage Course

Hobart Baptist Church are delighted to be running the

The Marriage Course.

Are you ready to invest in one of the most (if not THE most important!)

relationship in your life? Whether your relationship is in its early days or you have

been with your partner for many years, now is a great time to build on what you

have.

The Marriage Course - New Series Trailer
https://youtube.com/watch?v=qba2wYpXgUs

Across 7 weeks, we will be exploring a different aspect of marriage with

information from experts and combined with quality time talking with your partner

about this theme.

Our series will begin with Date Night on Tuesday, October 13 (7 to 9.30pm),

hosted by HBC. This will be followed by a weekly Monday Night zoom meetings

(Monday October 19 to Monday Nov 23) from 7.15pm to 9.30pm.



Cost? $45 per couple – includes a delicious Date Night meal and the Marriage

Course Journal.

(If $45 for an evening out is beyond your budget, please don’t let that stop you!

Instead, contact the lovely Heather Galloway about financial assistance:

secretary@hobartbaptist.org.au)

HOW TO REGISTER

To register for the Date Night @HBC (week 1) click HERE >>>

RSVP for Date Night by Friday, October 9

To register for Weeks 2 to 7 of The Marriage Course click HERE>>>

WE NEED HELPERS!

We would love some volunteers to help out in the following areas:

Welcomers
Room stylists
Set-up and Pack-Down
Food: assisting in preparation or in serving food and drinks
Technology: sound and audio support
Prayer team

If you are interested and available, contact Jo Sinclair (details below).

MORE QUESTIONS?

Contact Jo Sinclair: 0401 297 151 | jo_incognito@yahoo.com.au



CITIZEN H Sermon Series

October 4 – December 13, 2020

In this series we will look at the experience of the early church as Luke

describes it in the first half of Acts. Here, we read the story of how we can

take the message of Jesus across social, ethnic and religious boundaries in

the face of stiff opposition.

INTRODUCTION

Being a citizen is important and is desirable. A citizen is an inhabitant of a

nation who not only gives allegiance to its government, but is entitled to its

protection and privileges.

Being a citizen of heaven is a lot like being a citizen of any country. It requires

allegiance to its government along with its privileges, responsibilities and

blessings.

A “COLONY OF HEAVEN”

The city of Philippi was a colony of Rome, situated within the country of

Greece. Paul uses this imagery to picture the church as a ‘colony of heaven’

situated on earth. In just the same way that the Greeks living in Philippi lived

as Roman citizens, the Christians, though living in Philippi, are to live as

“heavenly” citizens living out the values of the Kingdom of God.

But our citizenship is in heaven. And we eagerly await a Saviour

from there, the Lord Jesus Christ . . .

Philippians 3:20

When Paul writes to the Christians at Philippi saying, “our citizenship is in

heaven” he is not talking about a future destination, but a present reality. It’s

all about how to live day-to-day on planet earth when our allegiance is to



Jesus, as Lord and King.

Paul goes on to say that as citizens of heaven, “we eagerly await a Saviour

from there, the Lord Jesus Christ.” As we live today and look to the future,

our anticipation is not that we will be taken away from this world, but that

Jesus will return. This is the day when the prayer, “your kingdom come,

your will be done on earth as it is in heaven,” will be fulfilled.

WHAT THIS MEANS FOR US, TODAY

Being citizens of heaven is like being members of another country. Our

attitudes and lifestyle will not be the same as the world around us, but

aligned to the country to which we belong, the kingdom of God and the

gospel of Christ.

In this series we will look at the experience of the early church as Luke

describes it in the first half of Acts. Here we read the story of how these

citizens of heaven take the message of Jesus across social, ethnic and

religious boundaries in the face of stiff opposition.

The message that Jesus is Messiah contradicts and unsettles the world.

Whether it is the world of Roman authority, the world of Jewish certainty, or

the world of Greek sophistication, Jesus is dangerous. He refused to tone

down his message to make it more palatable to the authorities. His

followers do the same, and turn the world upside down.  

What does it mean for us, citizens of Hobart and citizens of Heaven, to

follow in their footsteps? What does that mean for us? How are we to live?

Sermon Schedule



 Date Text Focus  Preacher

Oct 4 Acts 1:1-11
A fresh start: witnesses =
resident aliens

Stephen
Baxter

Oct
11

Acts 2:1-16,
36-41

A fresh start: Pentecost
and Peter’s explanation

Stephen
Baxter

Oct
18

Acts 2:42-47
A fresh start: A new
community

 Scott
Ambrose

Oct
25

Acts 4:1-22,
Confrontation: doing what
is right in God’s eyes

Stephen
Baxter

Nov 1 Acts 4:23-35 Confrontation: how to pray
 Liam
Conway

Nov 8
Acts
5:17-32,
41-42

Confrontation: Worthy of
suffering disgrace

(TBC)

Nov
15

Acts 8:1-8,
14-17

Crossing boundaries:
Samaria and Samaritans

Michael
Henderson

Nov
22

Acts 8:26-40
Crossing boundaries:
Ananias meets Saul

Stephen
Baxter

Nov
29

Acts
9:19b-30

Crossing boundaries:
Welcoming the
persecutor?

 Joel Ortiz

Dec 6 Acts 10
Crossing boundaries:
Peter and Cornelius

Michael
Henderson

Dec
13

Acts
11:19-26

Crossing boundaries:
Speaking to Greeks

Stephen
Baxter



Latest Building Development News

01 October 2020

It has been quite some time since the last report – my apologies for

that but I have been very much preoccupied trying to get sign-offs by

the consultants and various authorities of the unit development so that

the Certificate of Occupancy can be issued. This has been a very

frustrating process indeed.

We finally had the meters and power connected on Saturday, 26

September after about 5 weeks of frustration, and so commissioning

and testing could resume this week. Once the Certificate of Occupancy

is obtained, the Strata Title application can proceed and then the Body

Corporate can be set up. Hopefully, with the promised fast-tracking by

the HCC, this will be achieved by 31 October and the Contracts of

Sales of the units can be completed. This will enable the Church to

clear the BFS debt and pay the builder for Stage 3 works. A great

relief!!

The builder continues with work on parts of Stage 3 and works are well

under way. The Mezzanine floor is in place, the walls for the various

rooms in the Upper Hall are in place, and services installations are well

under way. Unfortunately compromises had to be made because of

budget constraints, and an appeal for additional funding by the Church

was necessary.

The Soundy Foyer works are also well advanced with the new roof in

place and ready for flashings. The glazed roof installation will

commence shortly. The stair to the Upper Hall office area is

proceeding.

The Forecourt in front of the Soundy Building is being prepared for new

paving.



The Builder is hopeful of completing Stage 3 works by early

December.

Antal Hanke – Project Manager

Soundy Foyer Roof Framing

Soundy Foyer Roof

Upper Hall Mezzanine and Wall Framing



Looking out from Level 1 Lift Foyer

Stair to Level 1 Lift Foyer

Getting ready for new Forecourt

Earlier updates available here >>>



Tasmanian Baptists News & Prayer

Sunday October 4, 2020

ABOVE: Hobart Baptist Church is running Marriage

Alpha. There is special Date Night @ HBC event

being run on October 13 as a taster evening, and

you are welcome!

To register click HERE >>>

PRAYER FOR AN END TO POVERTY

11-17 October is Anti-Poverty Week. To learn about poverty in

Tasmania and to find out how your church can get involved

please contact apw@antipovertyweek.org.au

Read more in the Oct/Nov ADVANCE | step by step >>>

PRAYER FOR TASMANIAN BAPTIST STAFF AND PASTORS

All pastors are encouraged to attend our reduced Muster, a

one-day event at Riverlands, Longford on Tuesday 20 October

followed by a dinner that evening.

Our Annual Assembly papers have now been distributed.

 Contact Karen if you need to receive them:

karen@riverlands.org.au.

Assembly will be held Friday night and all-day Saturday,

30-31 October at Riverlands, Longford.  Pray for this important

gathering.

PRAYER FOR TASMANIAN BAPTIST CHURCHES AND
COMMUNITIES

Pray for Deloraine, Westbury, Bracknell, Perth, The Point and



George Town churches.

The Marriage Course is being run at Hobart Baptist Church

(flyer attach).  Week 1 is a Date Night @ HBC on Tuesday,

13 October.

Weeks 2 to 6 will be a Monday evening zoom session

(7.15pm to 9.30pm). For details contact Jo Sinclair

jo_incognito@yahoo.com.au

Des Jones passed away last Sunday.  A Celebration of Des’

life will be held at Newstead Baptist Church, 11am Tuesday 6

October.

Reflect: God is not unjust; he will

not forget your work and the love

you have shown him as you have

helped his people and continue to

help them.

Hebrews 6:10
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